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P4550
Ciliary beat frequency in nasal and bronchial epithelial cells in patients with
cystic fibrosis
Samra Alikadic, Friedrich Horak, Thomas Frischer, Edith Nachbaur,
Sabine Renner, Saskia Gruber. Department of Pediatrics, Medical University of
Vienna, Vienna, Austria

Background: The extent to which altered ciliary function plays a role in the
decrease in mucociliary clearance in cystic fibrosis (CF) patients is unclear.
Objective: To study ciliary beat frequency (CBF) in nasal and bronchial epithelial
cells of children with CF.
Methods: Nasal and bronchial brushings were performed on 11 CF children (mean
age: 8.86±4.54) undergoing bronchoscopy. In 15 healthy controls (mean age:
11.47±4.7) undergoing endoscopic procedures, nasal brushings were performed.
The biopsies were performed using an Olympus BC-202D-2010 disposable brush.
The samples were transported in a Medium 199 HEPES buffer and immediately
analyzed. Slides were put into a climate chamber preheated to 37°C and viewed
through an inverted phase contrast video microscope (Olympus IX-51). Short
videos of ciliated cell groups were filmed with a high-speed video camera (Olym-
pus i-Speed 2) at 300 frames/sec. The videos were then played back and the
ciliary beat frequencies of on average 5 to 10 cell conglomerates per patient were
determined. Mean values were used for further analysis.
Results: Nasal CBF in CF patients was higher when compared to that of healthy
controls (mean/SD: 15.4±3.03 vs. 12.92±2.37, p<0.05). Furthermore, nasal CBF
in CF patients was found to be higher than bronchial CBF (mean/SD: 13.23±2.38,
p<0.01), and the values were found to correlate (r=0.7, p<0.01).
Conclusion: Our results indicate that CF patients indeed have altered nasal cil-
iary function. Whether these findings could have therapeutic implications requires
further study.

P4551
Molecular structure, packing and release of MUC2 with relevance to cystic
fibrosis
Harriet Nilsson1, Daniel Ambort2, Gunnar Hansson2, Hans Hebert1,3.
1Department of Bioscience and Nutrition, Karolinska Institutet, Huddinge,
Sweden;2Department of Medical Biochemistry, University of Gothenburg,

Gothenburg, Sweden; 3School of Technology and Health, Royal Technical High
School, KTH, Huddinge, Sweden

In Cystic Fibrosis extremely viscous fluid is built up likely connected to impaired
release and expansion of mucins. MUC2 is mainly expressed in small and large
intestine, but also in inflamed airways, and it is stored as a multimer in secretory
granules of goblet cells at high [Ca2+] and low pH. The extracellular milieu have
to trigger the unpacking of MUC2 controled by its N-terminus, a not yet fully
understood process. The aim is to elucidate organization and structure of MUC2
when it is packed and secreted.
The N-terminal part of MUC2 was expressed in CHO cells. The secreted trimer-
ized recombinant mucin was purified from culture medium by anion exchange
chromatography. Crosslinked samples were purified by density ultracentrifugation.
Analysis was performed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The pH in
the buffers was varied in the range from 5.2 to 8 to mimic conditions of secretory
pathway and extracellular environment by adding HAc (pH 5.2), MES (pH 6.2)
or Tris (pH 7.4 and pH 8) with or without calcium. Samples were adsorbed onto
carbon coated EM grids and negative stained. Processing of micrographs was
performed using EMAN1 software.
When pH was low and or calcium present, rings with an outer and inner diameter
of 25-30 and 20-25 nm respectively were observed. Without calcium rings were
assembled at pH 5.2 and 6.2, but vanished with increasing pH. 2D refinements
of the projections showed rotational 5- or 6- folded symmetry. Assemblies of
laterally concatenated rings were obtained in the high density fraction of MUC2
N-terminus. The formations of these rings are probably vital for proper packing
and release of full length MUC2.
Harriet N. and Daniel A. have contributed equally

P4552
TGFβ1 genotype in correlation to TGFβ1 induced sputum (IS) and serum in
cystic fibrosis (CF)
Sabina Schmitt-Grohé1, Felix Schreiner1, Louisa van den Boom1,
Doris N’Gampolo1, Olaf Eickmeier2, Ralf Schubert2 , Ilse Broeckart1 ,
Stefan Zielen2, Michael Lentze1. 1Children’s Hospital Medical Center,
University of Bonn, Bonn, Germany; 2Department of Pediatric Pulmonary,
Goethe University Hospital, Frankfurt, Germany

Background: Previous studies have shown that high-producer TGFβ1 genotypes
are associated with severe lung disease in CF, but data on TGFβ1 levels and its
impact on CF lung disease are scarce. Our aim was to assess the relationship
between TGFβ1 genotypes, TGFβ1 (in induced sputum and serum) and lung
disease.
Methods: 23 patients delta F 508 homozygous (median age 24 y, m/f 13/10, BMI
20,96 kg/m2, Shwachman score 75, FEV1 (%) 84) were examined. TGFβ1 was
assessed in serum and IS by ELISA. Genotyping was performed for the TGFβ1
C-509T and T+869C genotype.
Results: TGFβ1 mutants (C-509T mutant/wildtype n=9/14; T+869C mu-
tant/wildtype (7/16) had no influence on levels of TGFβ1 in IS (C-509T mu-
tant/wildtype median 80.2/71.8 pg/ml, n.s; T+869C mutant/wildtype median
80.2/71.75 pg/ml, n.s) and serum (C-509T mutant/wildtype median 35.8/34.9
pg/ml, n.s; T+869C mutant/wildtype median 35.8/34.9 pg/ml, n.s) nor on leukocytes
in IS (C-509T mutant/wildtype median 651/495/μl, n.s; T+869C mutant/wildtype
median 651.25/495/μl, n.s) and in EDTA blood (C-509T mutant/wildtype median
6325/6990 pg/ml, n.s; T+869C mutant/wildtype median 6325/6990/μl, n.s), lung
function resp FEV1 (%) (C-509T mutant/wildtype median 68.6/86.7%, n.s; T+869C
mutant/wildtype median 60.3/86.66%, n.s) or BMI (C-509T mutant/wildtype me-
dian 21.9/19.2 pg/ml, n.s; T+869C mutant/wildtype median 22.41/19.52, n.s).
Conclusion: Genotype had no difference on TGFβ1 in IS and serum as well as for
lung function or BMI. An explanation is that TGF β is activated by different path-
ways e.g. ανβ6-mediated activation appears to be absolutely dependent on direct
cell-cell contact and does not release any diffusible free TGF β (Munger et al 1999).

P4553
Prevalence, risk factors and prognosis of pulmonary hypertension in cystic
fibrosis
Brigitte Fauroux1, Serge Adnot2, Pierre Regis Burgel3, Jean Louis Pepin4, Pierre
Yves Boelle5, Claire Cracowski6, Marlène Murris-Espin7,
Raphaele Nove-Josserand8, Nathalie Stremler9, Tabassome Simon10,
Thibaud Damy11. 1Pediatric Pulmonology and Inserm UMR S-938, AP-HP,
Hopital Armand Trousseau, Paris, France; 2IMRB, UPEC Créteil, AP-HP,
Hôpital Henri Mondor, Creteil, France; 3Pulmonary Department, AP-HP, Hôpital
Cochin, Paris, France; 4Department of Physiology and Rehabilitation, INSERM
ERI17, HP2 Laboratory (Hypoxia: Pathophysiology), Grenoble University
Hospital, Grenoble, France; 5Biostatistic Department and INSERM UMR-S 707,
AP-HP, Hôpital Saint Antoine, Paris, France; 6Pulmonary Department, CHU de
Grenoble, Grenoble, France; 7Pôle des Voies Respiratoires, CRCM Adulte,
Hôpital Larrey, Hôpitaux de Toulouse, Toulouse, France; 8CRCM Adulte, CH
Lyon Sud, Lyon, Pierre-Bénite, Lyon, France; 9Pediatric Department, CRCM
Timone-Enfants, Hôpital la Timone, Marseille, France; 10URC Est, AP-HP,
Hôpital Saint Antoine, Paris, France; 11Cardiology Department Créteil, AP-HP,
Hôpital Henri Mondor, Creteil, France

Objectives: To determine the prevalence, determinants and prognostic value of
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pulmonary acceleration time (PAT) to assess pulmonary hypertension (PHT) in
cystic fibrosis (CF).
Methods: Prospective multicenter longitudinal study of CF patients with forced
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) ≤60% predicted evaluated during their
yearly check up with echocardiography, spirometry, and nocturnal oximetry.
Results: Sixty-seven consecutive patients were included (mean age 17±10 years
and mean FEV1 42±12% predicted). Eight patients received a lung transplant dur-
ing a mean follow-up of 19±6 months. Systolic pulmonary artery pressure (sPap)
was measurable using TR peak velocity in 50 (75%) patients, with 10 having
values above 35 mmHg. PAT determined in all patients correlated negatively with
sPAP (r=0.36, p=0.01). Patients in the lowest PAT tertile (<101 ms) had lower
FEV1 and greater nocturnal oxygen desaturation and left ventricular diastolic
dysfunction and were more often on the lung transplant waiting list than patients
in the two other tertiles. Kaplan-Meier curves showed a significantly shorter lung
transplant-free time in the lowest PAT tertile (p<0.001) but not in the group with
sPAP>35 mmHg. By multivariate analysis, FEV1 and the nocturnal desaturation
index were the main determinants of low PAT.
Conclusion: PAT less than 101 ms is a useful prognostic indicator in patients
with CF whatever the age and is determined by FEV1 and nocturnal oxygen
desaturation.

P4554
Non invasive ventilation for advanced cystic fibrosis lung disease in children
Elaine Chan, Jay Panickar, Biju Thomas. Paediatric Respiratory Medicine, Royal
Manchester Children’s Hospital, Manchester, United Kingdom

Background: Although non-invasive ventilation (NIV) is frequently used for res-
piratory failure in adult Cystic Fibrosis (CF) patients, the experience in children is
limited.
Aim: To review the experience of using NIV for advanced CF lung disease in
children at a large tertiary centre.
Methods: Retrospective review of medical records. Setting: Royal Manchester
Children’s Hospital, Manchester, U.K.
Results: The CF service at the Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital (Manchester,
UK) looks after approximately 350 children with CF. Over a period of two years
(Feb 2009-Feb 2011), 7 children (Median [range] age: 15 [11-18] years, 6 females)
with advanced CF lung disease were commenced on NIV. The median [IQR] FEV1

(% predicted) was 27 [23-31]. In all children, NIV was commenced during an
acute respiratory exacerbation and subsequently continued in all except one child
who did not tolerate NIV. The indications for initiating NIV included one or
more of the following: nocturnal and/or diurnal hypoxia, hypercapnoea, morning
headaches, to aid airway clearance and as a bridge to lung transplantation. All
children received nocturnal bi-level NIV using the pressure support mode with
face/nasal mask interface. Two children died whilst on transplant waiting list.
Median (range) usage was 8 (2-8) hours/night. Median (range) duration of use was
6 (1-21) months. None experienced any complication related to NIV. All children
on NIV achieved improved gas exchange.
Conclusion: Although there is growing experience of using NIV in advanced CF
lung disease in children, a number of unanswered questions remain. Long term
prospective multicentre studies would help develop guidelines for use of NIV in
this group of patients.

P4555
Glucose tolerance during pulmonary exacerbations in children with cystic
fibrosis
John Widger1, Mark Oliver2, Fergus Cameron3, Sarath Ranganathan1,
Phil Robinson1. 1Respiratory, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, VIC,
Australia; 2Gastroenterology, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, VIC,
Australia; 3Endocrine, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, VIC, Australia

Introduction: Patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) and normal glucose tolerance
(NGT) may exhibit diabetic glucose tolerance during pulmonary exacerbations [1].
Aims: We examined glucose tolerance during exacerbations in children with CF
and compared continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) with the gold standard oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT).
Methods: Children with CF aged at least 10 years hospitalised with an exac-
erbation were recruited. Those with diabetes and those on corticosteroids were
excluded. On admission, patients had an OGTT and were fitted with a CGM for 3
days. Six weeks post discharge both tests were repeated.
Results: Ten patients (3 males), mean age 13.9 years, have completed the study.
Two patients had CGM alone, 4 patients had OGTT alone and 4 patients had both
tests. By OGTT criteria, 3 were diabetic, 3 had NGT and 2 had impaired glucose
tolerance (IGT) during exacerbations. Glucose tolerance status did not change
between exacerbation and follow-up although mean 2-hour glucose fell from 9.7
mmol/l to 8.6 mmol/l on repeat testing (p=0.012). For CGM (n=6), mean time
spent with glucose > 7.8mmol/l fell from 7% during exacerbation to 4.3% when
well (p=0.24). All 3 patients with NGT and 1 with IGT on OGTT had transient
hyperglycaemia ≥11.1 mmol/l on CGM during exacerbations.
Conclusions: In contrast to previous published research, we found that glucose
tolerance status, as determined by OGTT, remains unchanged during exacerbations.
Patients with NGT and IGT had transient hyperglycemia on CGM.
Reference:
[1] Sc NN, Shoseyov D, Kerem E, Zangen DH. Patients with cystic fibrosis and

normoglycemia exhibit diabetic glucose tolerance during pulmonary exacer-
bation. J Cyst Fibros May;9(3):199-204.

P4556
Pre-procedure antibiotics and effect on microbiological yield from
broncho-alveolar lavage fluid in children with cystic fibrosis
Sonal Kansra1, Alan Smyth2, Carol Bertenshaw1, Amanda Ward1,
Matthew Hurley2, Jayesh Bhatt1. 1Children and Young People’s Cystic Fibrosis
Unit, Nottingham Children’s Hospital, Nottingham, United Kingdom; 2Academic
Department of Child Health, Nottingham University, Nottingham, United
Kingdom

Bronchoscopy and broncho-alveolar lavage (BAL) is widely used in children with
cystic fibrosis (CF) to obtain reliable lower airway specimens for microbiological
analysis.This is done under general anaesthetic (GA) or sedation.GA could lead to
a significant decline in pulmonary function tests.It is recommended that prepara-
tion for surgery should involve physiotherapy and judicious use of antibiotics to
treat any evidence of infection.However if antibiotics are given pre-procedure,the
microbiological yield from BAL could potentially be lower.
Methods: We reviewed the records of children with CF undergoing bronchoscopy
and BAL at our centre to see if there was a difference in rates of microbiological
isolation if children with CF had antibiotics pre-procedure.BAL was collected in
line with ERS task force 2000 recommendations.
Results: 36 of the 86 bronchoscopies done between 2005 and 2010 were in children
with CF. BAL results from 2 children were not available.BAL showed bacterial
growth in 21 (62%) of cases and atypical mycobacteria in 1 child.Children who did
not have pre-procedure antibiotics were more likely to have bacterial isolates from
BAL fluid as compared to children who had antibiotics pre-procedure (p=0.017)
as shown in the table.

Microbiology positive Microbiology Negative

No Preprocedure Antibiotics (15) 13 (87%) 2 (13%)
Preprocedure Antibiotics (19) 9 (47%) 10 (53%)

Conclusions: Athough there may be a bias because of its retrospective nature,
this study indicates that pre-procedure antibiotics in children with CF undergo-
ing bronchoscopy for getting a gold standard microbiological sample leads to a
significantly lower microbiological yield.

P4557
Inspiratory and expiratory reactance at 5Hz in adult cystic fibrosis
Katharine Hurt1,2 , Paolo Paredi2, Harpal Kalsi2, Margaret Hodson1,
Diana Bilton1, Omar Usmani2. 1Cystic Fibrosis, Royal Brompton Hospital,
London, United Kingdom; 2Airway Disease Section, National Heart and Lung
Institute, Imperial College, London, United Kingdom

Introduction: Progressive airways obstruction is a key feature of cystic fibrosis
(CF) which has it origins in the small airways. Reactance at 5Hz (X5), measured by
impulse oscillometry (IOS), determines the capacitive properties of the peripheral
lung. In COPD patients the respiratory phase difference in X5 (inspiratory-minus-
expiratory, �X5) identifies individuals with expiratory flow limitation. Studies in
CF, so far, have analysed whole breath impulse oscillometry.
Aim: To determine the relationship between inspiratory and expiratory phase X5
with spirometry and body plethysmography.
Methods: Within-breath analysis of IOS (Jaeger) was performed on 25 patients
with CF (FEV1 range 26-119% of predicted). Results were correlated with spiro-
metric and plethysmographic indices (Jaeger MasterLab).
Results: Both inspiratory and expiratory X5 correlated with FEV1 (r= 0.842,
p<0.0001; r=0.892, p<0.0001), respectively. The parameters showed greater sen-
sitivity at lower FEV1 values. They also demonstrated an inverse linear relation-
ship with RV/TLC% ratio (r=-0.747, p<0.0001: r=-0.817, p<0.0001). Respiratory
phase difference (�X5) correlated with FEV1 and RV/TLC% (r=0.662, p<0.0001:
r=0.659, p< 0.004). There was a greater unit change in �X5 in CF patients with
lower FEV1 values (greater disease severity).
Conclusion: Measurement of inspiratory and expiratory X5 are useful indices of
airway obstruction and gas trapping in CF. IOS is quick, easy and portable to use
at the patient bedside or outpatient clinic in contrast to body plethysmography.
Calculating respiratory phase difference in X5 (�X5) may be a useful marker for
identifying CF patients who have expiratory flow limitation.

P4558
Lung clearance index (LCI) at age 1-4 years vs lung function and chest X-ray
(CXR) scores at age 7 years in children with CF
Anders Lindblad1, Fatma Aljassim1, Per Gustafsson1,2. 1Pediatrics, Gothenburg
CF Centre, Queen Silvia Childrens Hospital, Gothenburg, Sweden; 2Pediatrics,
Central Hospital, Skövde, Sweden

Background: LCI from SF6 multiple breath washout (MBW) is more sensitive
than spirometry to detect early CF lung disease and correlates closely to CT lung
changes in older CF subjects [1].
Aim: To see if increased LCI during the preschool period correlates to elevated
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LCI, CXR abnormalities (Northern score) and reduced FEV1.0 at age seven.
Methods: All CF patients born between 1995 and 2002, attending our center, and
who had done at least one MBW at an annual review between age 0.6 to 4.0
years and retested at age seven with MBW, spirometry and CXR evaluated with
Northern score [2] were included.
Results: Out of 24 children included (17M, median age at dx 0.4, range 0.0-2.6
yrs) four had one, six had two and 14 three MBW done, before age seven. For
mean age and LCI at each age period see table 1. Median (range) FEV1 at age 7
was 94% pred, (73;116).

Table 1

Age group (N) 0.6–2.0 yrs (15) 2.0–3.0 yrs (21) 3.0–4.0 yrs (17) 7 yrs (24)

Mean age (SD) 1.33 (0.33) 2.42 (0.17) 3.47 (0.13) 7.37 (0.3)
LCI median (range) 7.31 (6.44; 11.80) 7.45 (5.96; 13.3) 7.61 (6.4; 11.1) 7.63 (6.43; 12.3)

Mean LCI at age 1-3 yrs did not correlate to LCI (rs=0.26, p=0.228) or FEV1
(rs=0.09, p=0.702) at age 7 but correlated to Northern score (rs=0.52, p=0.010).
Conclusion: Increased LCI in the preschool years correlates with the degree of
structural lung changes at age 7.
References:
[1] Gustafsson et al. Thorax. 2008;63:129-34.
[2] Conway et al. Thorax. 1994;49:860-2

P4559
Combination of inhaled corticosteroids and long acting beta two agonists
improve lung clearance index (LCI) in preschoolers with cystic fibrosis
Elpis Hatziagorou, Vasiliki Avramidou, Sophia Botskariova, Fotis Kirvassilis,
John Tsanakas. Paediatric Pulmonology Unit, 3rd Paediatric Dept, Hippokration
Hospital, Aristotle University, Thessaloniki, Greece

Background: Lung function testing is a means of monitoring progression of lung
disease in cystic fibrosis (CF). Studies investigating Multiple Breath Washout
(MBW) measurements in children older than 2 years with CF have shown lung
clearance index (LCI) to be significantly greater in CF than in a reference popu-
lation. Bronchodilators are used in CF to facilitate airway clearance and provide
protection against potential bronchoconstrictors, ie DNase, hypertonic saline and
inhaled antibiotics.
Aim: 1). To compare LCI values among CF preschoolers, and healthy controls,
2). To compare LCI with atopy and 3). To assess the effect of the combina-
tion of inhaled steroids with long-acting beta two agonists (LABA), among CF
preschoolers, by changes in LCI values.
Method: Twenty-eight children with CF, and recurrent cough and wheeze, aged 2
to 5 years and 27 healthy controls performed MBW measurements. Children with
CF received prophylaxis with inhaled corticosteroids + LABA for six months.
History of atopy was recorded and total serum IgE was measured. The primary
endpoint was change of LCI values.
Results: Children with CF had significantly higher LCI compared to controls
(mean difference [95% CI] 2.6 [1.8, 3.7], p<0.001). LCI values were not corre-
lated with history of atopy (p=0.128), or total IgE (p= 0.318, R=0.247). Six months
after treatment with combination of inhaled steroids + LABA, LCI was reduced
significantly (mean difference [95% CI]: -1.19 [-3.6, -1.01], p: 0.038).
Conclusions: Combination of inhaled steroids + LABA seem to improve lung
function among preschooler with CF, as measured by LCI.

P4560
Respiratory muscle strength (RMS) in cystic fibrosis adult patients
Nelson Marcal1, Joana Pimentel1, Susana Moreira2, Mariana Alves2,
Joao Valenca2, Richard Staats2, Margarida Aguiar1, Pilar Cardim2,
Carlos Lopes2, Antonio Bugalho de Almeida2. 1Pulmonology 1, Hospital de
Santa Maria - CHLN, Lisbon, Portugal; 2Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade
de Lisboa, Lisbon, Portugal

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a genetic disease caused by CFTR gene mutation. RMS
has been evaluated in CF and conflicting results were obtained. There are many
reasons why these patients may have decreased RMS: malnutrition, physical de-
conditioning, CFTR gene mutation (also present in skeletal muscle where it plays
a role in calcium regulation) and increased work of breathing due to hyperinflation.
Our aim was to evaluate RMS in cystic fibrosis adult patients and compare it with
a control group. We performed a prospective study with 12 CF adult patients (5
males) to evaluate spirometry, maximal static inspiratory and expiratory pressure
through mouth (MIP and MEP), nasal sniff pressure (NSP) and arterial blood
gases. Results were compared with 24 normal adult individuals (10 males) with
similar sex, age and body mass index (BMI).
Our study group showed: age 27,33±7,45; BMI=20,03±2,74; FVC
(%pred)=68,08±20,32; FEV1 (%pred)=51,42±22,59; FEV1/FVC=62,67±14,28;
RV/TLC=51,83±17,64; MEP (%pred)=70,83±22,51; MIP (%pred)=79,50±27,02;
NSP (%pred)=79,75±33,71; PaO2=75,73±12,19mmHg. Our control
group presented: age 24,08±4,12; BMI=21,63±1,76; FVC=99,79±11,42;
FEV1=101,04±10,93; FEV1/FVC=87,37±6,03; RV/TLC=112,25±18,26; MEP
(%pred)=92,33±20,86; MIP (%pred)=79,57±21,11; NSP (%pred)=110,88±26,07;
PaO2=100,12±5,79mmHg.
We conducted a statistical analysis using Student’s t-test in SPSSv17 which demon-

strated a statistical significant lower FEV1/FVC, SNP, MEP and PaO2 in our study
group. There was no difference concerning MIP values. Although SNP and MEP
values are lower in our population, we cannot evaluate diaphragmatic strength
using these parameters in CF patients. More studies are needed to improve the
assessment of RMS in CF patients.

P4561

P4562
Frequent detection of rhinovirus in bronchoalveolar lavage samples from
children with cystic fibrosis
Elisabeth Kieninger1, Caroline Tapparel2, M.-N. Kronig1, F. Singer1, P. Latzin1,
Hui-Leng Tan3, Cara Bossley3, C. Casaulta1, Andrew Bush3, Jane C. Davies3,
Laurent Kaiser2, Nicolas Regamey1. 1Division of Paediatric Respiratory
Medicine, University Children’s Hospital, Bern, Switzerland; 2Laboratory of
Virology, Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Geneva Hospitals and
Faculty of Medicine, Geneva, Switzerland; 3Department of Paediatric
Respiratory Medicine, Royal Brompton Hospital, London, United Kingdom

Background: Rhinovirus (RV)-induced chest exacerbations are common in cystic
fibrosis (CF) and have been associated with impaired virus clearance by the CF
airway epithelium.
Hypothesis: As a consequence RV can be frequently detected in lower airways of
CF children.
Patients and methods: Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) samples were collected
from children with CF (n=93), non-CF bronchiectasis (n=26), asthma (n=19) and
control children without lower respiratory tract disease (n=21) at a median (IQR)
age of 6.7 (2.5-10.8) years. RV load was assessed by RT-PCR. Prevalence of RV
infection and RV load were compared between groups and related to demographic
and clinical parameters.
Results: RV was detected in 58 samples (36% of total) and more often in younger
children <5years of age (29 vs. 18%). RV prevalence was highest in CF (41%)
compared to non-CF bronchiectasis (23%), asthmatic (32%) and healthy children
(29%). In RV-positive subjects RV load (median [IQR] copies/ml) was highest in
CF (300 [15–3400] ×103) compared to asthmatic (2.3 [2.1-4.8] ×103) (p=0.02),
non-CF bronchiectasis (11 [3.5-193] ×103) (p=0.03) and healthy children (0.8
[0.4-6.5] ×103) (p=0.001). RV prevalence was similar in CF patients in whom
BAL was performed during chest exacerbation (n=20) and phases of clinical sta-
bility (n=17). However, RV load was higher during exacerbation (859 [20-3380]
×103 vs. 25 [5.8-277] ×103), p=0.01) and inversely related to FEV1 (%predicted)
(r=-0.52, p=0.004).
Conclusions: RV is frequently detected in the lower airways of CF children. High
RV loads during chest exacerbations and in children with advanced lung disease
suggest a possible role for RV in CF lung disease progression.
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P4563
Whooping cough in cystic fibrosis (CF)
Marlène Murris1, Nicole Guiso2, Elisabeth Njamkepo2, Laurent Tetu1,
Alain Didier1. 1Centre de Référence et de Compétence de la Mucoviscidose de
l’Adulte (CRCM), Service de Pneumologie-Allergologie, Hôpital Larrey,
Toulouse, France; 2Unité des Prévention et Thérapies Moléculaires des Maladies
Humaines, Institut Pasteur, Paris, France

In the 1990s, there has been a slow steady resurgence of pertussis with an increased
proportion of cases reported among adolescents and adults in absence of vaccine
or natural boosters. CF is the commonest genetically inherited disease, leading to
bronchiectasis. Cough is a non specific symptom in CF patients and whooping
could cause lung function worsening,
We report a retrospective, monocentric study, on whopping in adult CF patients.
64 sera samples from patients (median age 26 years old) were analysed by ELISA
(Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay) to detect anti-pertussis toxin (PT) an-
tibodies. In all patients with a positive detection of anti-PT IgG, clinical and
functional data were collected all around the date of the serum sample.
Among the 64 sera analysed, 57 had no IgG. Seven were positive with a titre
of anti-PT IgG ranging from 35UI to 198UI/ml. None of them has a history of
vaccination the years preceding the sample. Among the 7 patients, 4 had a severe
lung disease which was progressing since several months. Two of them described
a change in their cough. Patients with low levels IgG received daily azithromycin
as anti-inflammatory treatment. Among the 3 patients with moderate disease, only
one returned to baseline after 6 months. One patient wasn’t known as a CF patient
but as an asthmatic. Persistent new cough induced a new advice and the diagnosis
of CF.
These results underline several aspects that clinicians should be aware: the difficulty
to make the diagnosis of whopping when patients chronically cough, the potential
impact of whopping cough on severe respiratory disease, the need to optimize
vaccination coverage in adults at risk, the potential role of chronic azithromycin
to reduce the duration and severity of illness.

P4564
Effect of recurrent growth of aspergillus on lung function in paediatric
population with cystic fibrosis (CF)
A. Adams, R. Thursfield, A. Bush. Paediatric Respiratory, Royal Brompton
Hospital, London, England, United Kingdom

Background: Allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (ABPA) is well described
in CF. Many CF patients grow Aspergillus fumigatus (AF) on sputum and cough
swabs but do not have ABPA. There is evidence that this is clinically important
[Chest 2006;130:222, Ped Pulm 2007;42:785]
Hypothesis: Isolation of AF from sputum or cough swab is associated with a
worse clinical state in CF children.
Methods: A retrospective cohort study of all children with CF who had sputum
samples or cough swabs positive for AF on >1 occasion at least one month apart
between 2008 and 2010. Lung function results and nutritional status were recorded.
Results: 35 children (15 male) were identified who fit the criteria, mean age 11.2
years (SD2.1) mean BMI 17.5. Data were collected on 21 controls (7 male) with
CF who had not grown AF during the study period and had never had a diagnosis
of ABPA, mean age 11.12 years (SD2.21) mean BMI 17.2. Children with AF had
a lower mean FEV1(p<0.0001) over the follow-up period (69.8, SD13.8 vs 89.4,
SD11.5), despite a greater number of days of intravenous antibiotics (45 days vs.
2.6 days in the 2 year period (p<0.0001))

Conclusions: Recurrent growths of AF are associated with a worse clinical state,
manifest by lower lung function, despite the use of significantly more intravenous
antibiotics.

P4565
Prevalence and impact on FEV1 decline of methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus infection in patients with cystic fibrosis
Eef Vanderhelst1,2, Liesbeth De Meirleir1,2, Sylvia Verbanck2, Denis Piérard3,
Walter Vincken2, Anne Malfroot1. 1Cystic Fibrosis Center, UZ Brussel, Brussels,
Belgium; 2Pulmonology, UZ Brussel, Brussels, Belgium; 3Microbiology, UZ
Brussel, Brussels, Belgium

Rationale: Risk factors for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)

in Cystic Fibrosis (CF) and the impact on CF disease progression are still under
debate.
Objectives: To study clinical variables associated with MRSA infection and
examine impact on FEV1 evolution in CF patients.
Methods: A retrospective case-control study from 2002 to 2010, comparing clin-
ical variables and decline of FEV1 of MRSA positive patients with age-and sex
matched controls.
Results: Thirty of the 165 CF patients (18.2%) had cultures positive for MRSA.
Excluding patients under 4 years, the prevalence became 15.2% (23/151). Chronic
infection was found in 19/151 (12.6%).
Most apparent differences between the groups were: a higher proportion of patients
with genotype F508del, less pancreas sufficient patients, more bronchiectasis and
more frequent hospitalization in the MRSA group.
The FEV1 recorded one year prior to, and at the moment of MRSA infection, was
not significantly different from that obtained in controls. However, FEV1 decline
over 2 and 6 year periods, were significantly greater in the MRSA group than in
the controls. In fact, over a 6 year period FEV1 decline amounted to -2.6% versus
-1.3%predicted per year in the MRSA group and controls respectively (p=0.031).
Conclusion: Prevalence of MRSA in CF patients averaged 15%, and MRSA
infection was shown to be associated with a particular genotype, presence of
bronchiectasis and hospitalization. Our spirometric data also clearly show that a
MRSA episode entails an FEV1 decline that is almost double that predicted for
CF patients who can remain unaffected by MRSA.

P4566
Prevalence and reservoirs of A. xylosoxidans and S. maltophilia in cystic
fibrosis center
Irina Asherova1, Svetlana Monachova2, Marina Ershova2, Svetlana Angelova2.
1Pulmonology, Children’s Clinical Hospital No. 1, Yaroslavl, Russian Federation;
2Laboratory of Microbiology, Infectious Clinical Hospital No. 1, Yaroslavl,
Russian Federation

A. xylosoxidans (AX) and S. maltophilia (SM) becomes more and more important
pathogens of lung disease in CF patients. Little is known about the routes of
transmission of these pathogens from environmental or hospital sources to the
patients. We hypothesised that strains of AX and SM are nosocomially acquired by
CF patients.
Methods: 259 sputum samples, cough swabs were taken from 38 patients at-
tending the Regional CF Center in 2010. Bacterial isolates were obtained from
the hospital environment (sinks, toilets, physiotherapy equipments, nebulizers),
personnel hands.
Results: Four (10,5%) of patients were colonised by AX. According to the European
consensus criteria two of them were chronicaly infected and had an accelerating
loss of lung function. In six patients (15,8%) SM was detected. Their clinical con-
dition was stable. Two patients (siblings) were chronically colonized with SM. In 8
cases (80%) bacterial pathogens were detected after i.v. anti-pseudomonal therapy
and hospitalisation. AX and SM were isolated from the sinks of a mixed infectious
disease ward (32,0% and 66,7% respectively. 40% of toilets were contaminated
with AX and SM strains. All inhalation systems and personnel hand cultures were
AX and SM negative. One SM strain was isolated from the vest for high frequency
chest wall oscillation and one SM strain from the physiotherapist hands at the end
of the working day. Similar antibiotics sensitivity suggested a possible trasmission
route from the hospital environment and personnel hands to the patients.
Conclusion: The role of these microorganisms can be underestimated. Improved
hygienic measures in CF centers are required to prevent risk of bacterial transmis-
sion.

P4567
Quality of life of paediatric patients with cystic fibrosis and their caregivers
Reka Bodnar1, Klara Holics3, Rita Ujhelyi3, Lajos Kovacs4, Agnes Meszaros1,
Laszlo Kadar2. 1Department of Pharmacy Administration, Semmelweis
University, Budapest, Hungary; 2Paediatric Department, Pest County
Pulmonological Institute, Torokbalint, Hungary; 3CF Surgery, Heim Pal
Children’s Hospital, Budapest, Hungary; 4I. Department of Paediatrics,
Semmelweis University, Budapest, Hungary

Introduction: Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common fatal genetic disease which
has a significant impact on patient’s and their caregiver’s daily life.
Objective: The aim of the study was to determine the quality of life (QoL) of
children with CF and their parents and to compare the impact of CF on daily life
to that of asthma.
Methods: The Cystic Fibrosis Questionnaire (CFQ) was used to measure the QoL
of children with CF and their caregivers. PedsQLTM 4.0 Generic Core Scale was

Quality of life of patients with CF

Domain CFQ-R Child CFQ-R Teen CFQ-R Parent
mean score ± SD mean score ± SD mean score ± SD

Physical activity 71.21±23.93 63.02±20.47 59.84±15.15
Emotion 76.89±10.76 73.33±8.73 76.36±16.96
Treatment 82.82±17.47 38.89±29.10 –
Respiratory 66.67±11.12 59.52±21.75 –
Digestive 76.67±22.50 90.28±12.51 –
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used to compare QoL of paediatric CF patients and their caregivers to the QoL of
asthmatic children and their parents.
Results: 54 (nCF=22, nasthma=32) children’s data were collected (mean age:
13.05±3.13 years). Total score of PedsQL was 71.53±13.26 by CF patients,
while total score of PedsQL was 77.35±16.61 in asthmatic patients (p=0.2).
CF caregivers’ score was 71.17±15.26 while total score of asthmatic patients’
caregivers was 71.07±14.93 (p=0.98). CFQ results are shown in the table.
Conclusion: QoL scores were not significantly lower in children with CF than in
asthmatic patients.
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